iPhone and iPad Blue Jeans app

Blue Jeans offers an app for iOS devices (iPhone and iPad), that includes the ability to view and share HD content! Calls are delivered with SIP SRTP encryption. Please connect to a wi-fi network for best quality. Click here for a training video, or, follow these steps:

1. Download the Blue Jeans app from the app store, then click on the icon to enter.
2. Two ways to join a meeting:
   - If you have a Blue Jeans account, log in (must enter your username, not email address), or
   - If you don’t have a Blue Jeans account, click Join
3. You’ll land in the app, where you can:
   - Click to start your instant meeting, or
   - Join another user’s Personal or Scheduled meeting, by entering the meeting ID (and passcode, if necessary)
   - It will also show Meeting List- showing meetings scheduled on your BlueJeans account and your native Calendar meetings.
4. You’ll land in the meeting! Press an icon to:
   - Mute your mic or camera
   - Change video layouts (3 on-screen options)
   - Change your camera to front or back
   - End the call
   - * Note ear-bud/speaker behavior at the bottom of this solution
5. When another participant is sharing their screen:
   - You’ll see the shared content and the participant videos, simultaneously!
   - Stretch the content to zoom in
   - Double tap to return to the native scale

To share documents from your iPhone or iPad in the meeting:

1. Locate a document on your device and click to open it. In the upper right hand corner, click the “Open in” icon, and choose “Open in Blue Jeans.”
2. To share the doc in your meeting, click the “share” icon in the meeting,
3. Select the document you wish to share, and
4. Click the share button to start sharing!

Note: when one initiates content sharing from iPhone or iPad, Blue Jeans app will mute video and send only content feeds rather than main video to far end in order to save battery power. Main video will be resumed once content sharing is stopped.
Note the following audio output scenario:

- Join/Start meeting with NO ear-buds, audio plays through speakers fine, plug in ear-buds - audio plays via ear-buds, un-plug ear-buds, audio goes back to speaker.
- Join/Start meeting with Ear-buds connected, then Unplug ear-buds, audio goes to iPhone ear-piece, re-plug ear-buds, audio works via ear-buds properly. This audio operation will continue until you drop from meeting and unplug ear-buds prior to Join/Start meeting.
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